Abstract -In the paper is suggested a two-input adaptive controller for control of static var compensator (SVC). The controlling system of adaptive controller is identifying in real time of the basis for estimated parameters and variables of identification model and after that controlling signal is created for the compensator. As result of this controlling is improving vastly damping of power system like all performances as in transient processes as in steady state mode are improved.
INTRODUCTION
In modern power systems due increscent of sensitivities to SRZHU TXDOLW\ ɚ KLJK UHTXLUHPHQWV LV GHPDQGHG 3RZHU system oscillations, locals and inter-areas, voltages sags and swells, voltage spikes, and voltage harmonics are reflect negative over consumers. For efficient and reliable operation of power systems, the control of voltage and reactive power is very important. By adequate control of these parameters is increased reliability and effectiveness of power supplying at that the system could reach easy to maximal boarder loading.
The rapid development of power electronics allows growths of flexible alternate current transmission systems (FACTS). The main function of these systems like all is improvement of power flow of transmission lines [1] .
Introduction of shunt compensation is using for improvement of naturally electrical characteristics of transmission line, for voltage control of transmission lines and for increase of power flow in steady state mode. These compensators are characterized with fast response, wide working range and high reliability. They mainly represents shunt connected static controlled generator or absorber which is adjusted to exchange capacitive or inductive current so as to maintain or regulate parameters of power systems in determined limits.
One of the best methods for control of SVC is adaptive methods. In the paper is suggested two-input adaptive controller, using optimal singular adaptive (OSA) observer for identification of controlling system [2] , [3] . A two-node power system is investigated and its mathematical model is created like different transient processes are simulated.
II. INVESTIGATED SYSTEM
The investigated system " Fig. 1 " is consisted from synchronous generator (SG) together with its automatic regulators for speed and voltage, static var compensator (SVC), transmission lines with resistances ZL1 and ZL2 and static active-inductive loads ZC1 and ZC2.
The control of thyristors is performing by two-input adaptive controller which creates proportional signal for inductor conductivity. This signal is transforms to controlling thyristors signal D.
The thyristors controlled reactor " Fig. 2 " controlling continuously reactive energy by magnitude control of current through reactor which is performing by firing angle of thyristors (Th 1 and Th 2 ). In this way is regulating inductivity of the reactor L which is shunt connected to fixed capacitor C. The firing angle can alternate from 90º to 180º according to compensator's voltage as could be changed in one half-period from main frequency [4] , [5] . In this manner is performing rapid and smooth regulation of supplied or absorbed energy to/from power system.
III. MATHEMATICAL MODEL OF INVESTEGATED SYSTEM
A. Synchronous generator Equations of the generator are written of own coordinate system, which is fixed for its rotor. In this manner a variable coefficients are ignored [6] ÷ [8] .
Equations of the other elements (static loads, lines, SVC) are written in synchronous rotating coordinate system. At creation of equations for connections the current equations of generator are transformed into d, q, 0 axes.
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The synchronous generator is modeled by its complete model in the d, q, 0 frame is used, written in Cauchy form:
where subscript s refers to the stator parameters and variables, and subscript r -rotor; the elements of matrices and vectors H and ȼ are in function of the stator and rotor resistance and inductive impedance and the rotor angular speed (axes d, q, 0) -Z k ; T T -turbine torque; T G -the generator electromagnetic torque; T m -the turbine and generator mechanical time constant; u f -field voltage; generator parameters in p.u.:
Since the equations of power system are written in axes d, q, 0, which are rotating synchronous, the stator matrix and vectors are transformed in same coordinate system with the help of next expressions: cos ; sin į į T = sin ; cos į į
where: the elements of vector Ci H and matrix Ci B are functions of load parameters;
where: the elements of vector H L2 DQG PDWUL[ ȼ L2 are functions of transmission line parameters; U B -voltage vector of infinity buses.
where: the elements of vector H L DQG PDWUL[ ȼ L are functions of transmission line parameters.
E. Equations of connection
The compensator voltage U C represents a condenser voltage (condenser C from SVC) and is calculating by next expression:
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where: elements from matrix A C are functions from condenser parameters.
The generator voltage U G is calculating from first Kirhoff's law in differential form for generator connection node.
The expression for generator voltage is obtained after replacement current derivatives with their right parts:
F. Control of reactor from SVC
The basic function of controller is, that in real time the controls object can be continuously estimate by linear model 
of low order and create additional control signal. In investigated system is used two-input optimal singular DGDSWLYH 26$ REVHUYHU Ɇ,62 -multy-input, single output).
On the observer inputs is feed discrete parts from compensator voltage U meas , generator rotor angle deviation 'Z and output of resulting inductivity B L . On " Fig. 3 " is presented block-diagram of controller for SVC. The diagram is consisting from classical PI -regulator, group for determination of desired characteristic's slope, twoinput OSA observer, limiter for output signal. On the OSA observer inputs is feeding signals -voltage of SVC -U C and generator rotor angle deviation -'Ȧ 7KH 26$ REVHUYHU calculates estimation of parameters and variables of model and creating additional controlling signal B L, which is adds to main signal from PI -regulator. In this way is improving the control in whole controlling range.
G. Adaptive control for the compensator
The observed system might be present by a following type of a linear model in the state space describing from following differential equations [9] :
where: x(k), x(k+1) are an unknown current state vector in two neighbour moments of discretization; x(0) is an unknown initial state vector; u(k) is an input signal; z(k) is a limited input sequence for identification; A, b and c are unknown matrices and vectors of the following type: ;
For the "(10)" and "(11)" describing the investigated system corresponds to following "input/output" difference equations:
As and following difference equation "input/output":
Also if is read the next expression:
Can be presented in following way:
The input/output data are shaped in following matrices and vectors.
The input/output data are shaped in following matrices and vectors. 
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where: Y -Hankel matrix; 0i U , i U -Toeplitz matrices.
By linear system of algebraic equations:
is calculating the estimations of n-dimension vectors 
The lower-triangle Toeplitz matrix with dimension nx(n-1) is shaped:
The vector estimate b i , 1 i r d d is calculated by linear system equations of following type:
where:
The initial vector estimate x 0 is calculated by the optimal estimator of following type:
The current vector is estimated by the degenerate OSA observer of the form: 
